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On behalf of our organizing committee we take an enormous Pleasure in inviting you to attend 
the Global Conference on Addiction Medicine and behavioral health (GAB 2019) in 
August 22-24, 2019, London, UK. The Conference is designed to facilitate the sharing 
of knowledge and experience of researchers, young inspired scientists, academicians, and 
industrialist’s education worldwide. GAB 2019 will continue this philosophy by encouraging the 
sharing of research and practice of Addiction Genetics, Drug addiction and Neurotoxicology, 
Dual Diagnosis and Drug-induced brain disorders as it impacts on the learning experience of 
students and qualified practitioners and social care needs, and safety, of the individuals and 
communities it serves worldwide.

The theme of the conference is “Unifying the new discoveries and advanced approaches towards 
Addiction”, which is a cornerstone for accomplishing Addiction Rehabilitation and psychiatry 
problems. Addiction therapy will extend an opportunity for all marketing societies working on 
addiction and comorbid psychiatric disorders to exhibit their work.

The conference experience is for everyone involved in the delivery, development and organization 
of neurology education, as well as those who actively involved in participating in educational 
programmers. The conference particularly welcomes contribution from faculty, Leading World 
Neuroscientists, NeuroPsychiatrists, Brain Researchers, R&D Heads from Industries, Behavioral 
Health Synergies and Psychiatrists.

Thank you for your support. We look forward to seeing you in London!

WHY ATTEND THE 
GLOBAL CONFERENCE ON GAB-2019?

http://addiction-behavioral-conferences.magnusgroup.org/

SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS TO GAB-2019
ÎÎ Addiction

ÎÎ Alcoholism

ÎÎ Addictive Disorders and Addiction Therapy

ÎÎ Addiction rehabilitation and recovery

ÎÎ CNS addictive disorders

ÎÎ Marijuana and Opioid addiction

ÎÎ Addiction Induced Brain Disorders

ÎÎ Depression & Anxiety Disorders

ÎÎ Child & Adolescent Substance Abuse

ÎÎ Dual Diagnosis - Mental Illness Co-occurring with Substance Abuse

ÎÎ Neurological Disorders Caused by Substance Abuse

ÎÎ Mental Health and Substance Abuse

ÎÎ HIV and Substance Use

ÎÎ Drug Abuse and Neurotoxicology

ÎÎ Addiction : Nursing

ÎÎ Addiction Psychiatry & Mental Health

ÎÎ Addiction - From Animal Models to Case Studies



Tentative Program

Day-1- Thursday, August 22, 2019
Morning

•	 08:00-09:00 : Registration 
•	 09:00-10:30 : Opening Ceremony and Introduction 
•	 10:30-11:00 : Refreshments 
•	 11:00-12:30 : Keynote Session I and Keynote Session II 

Afternoon

•	 12:30-13:30 : Lunch with Table Discussions 
•	 13:30-15:00 : Oral Presentations I

Evening

•	 15:00-15:30 : Coffee Break 
•	 15:30-18:00 : Oral Presentations I

Day-2- Friday, August 23, 2019
Morning

•	 09:00-10:30 : Keynote Session III and Key Note Session IV 
•	 10:30-11:00 : Refreshments 
•	 11:00-12:30 : Oral Presentations III 

Afternoon

•	 12:30-13:30 : Lunch with Table Discussions 
•	 13:30-15:00 : Poster Presentations I

Evening

•	 15:00-15:30 : Coffee Break 
•	 15:30-18:00 : Oral Presentations IV 

Day-3- Saturday, August 24, 2019
Morning

•	 09:00-10:30 : Oral Presentations V 
•	 10:30-11:00 : Refreshments 
•	 11:00-12:30 : Oral Presentations VI 

Afternoon

•	 12:30-13:30 : Lunch with round table discussions 
•	 13:30-15:00 : Poster Presentations II 
•	 15:00-15:30 : End Note Session 
•	 16:00-16:30 : Closing Ceremony

http://addiction-behavioral-conferences.magnusgroup.org/
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TOP REASONS TO ATTEND

PRESENTING YOUR ORGANISATION’S WORK ON A GLOBAL STAGE

As a speaker at GAB you will be presenting to a room full of senior representatives 
from all over the world, each providing a different perspective from the sector. Your 
organisation’s expertise and knowledge will be showcased to key players in the 
field of Addiction Medicine and will be a unique platform to increase your reputation 
within the sector.

DISCUSS AND OVERCOME ISSUES IN THE FIELD

GAB offers unrivalled opportunities to work with other key leading experts from the 
Universities and Hospitals to discuss the main challenges in the sector and to come 
together to produce strategies to find solutions to these problems.

NETWORK WITH KEY PLAYERS FROM THE SECTOR

GAB draw together leading specialists from Universities, Hospitals and industry, the 
academia to ensure a conference is a commercially productive event for all involved.  
Be it forging partnerships, finding customers or building collaborations. GAB is the 
one-stop for knowledge sharing and collaborations.

LEARN FROM OTHER SPEAKERS

As a speaker at GAB you will be provided with free access to three days of the con-
ference and associated workshops and will be given the opportunity to hear from 
other senior representatives from the sector and consider problems and solutions in 
the field of Addiction Medicine and Behavioral Health our numerous Q&A sessions 
and panel discussions.

LEADING A WORKSHOP

By leading one of GAB renowned Workshops, you will be presented with a perfect 
forum for an in depth discussion and debate into a key issue. These sessions can 
vary in format from case-study-led debate with interactive break-out sessions to a 
presentation based discussion group on a topic that may need a particular in-depth 
focus.
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TOP REASONS TO ATTEND

CHAIRING AT ICOR

To increase your presence at the event, why not chair the event, a day, or a specific 
session to present yourself and your organization as one the leading players in a 
specific topic area? As a chair, you will work closely with us and our line-up of senior 
level speakers to ensure an event’s success.

NEW PLACES; NEW PEOPLE

Each time GAB will be held at a different place, new and different people will attend. 
This can enlarge building collaborations and help you in developing new relation-
ships.

GROW

GAB provides a unique convergence of networking, learning and fun into a single 
package. GAB forces you to grow and challenge yourself.

THE OPPORTUNITY TO COLLABORATE AND SPONSOR 

While we determine our conference theme and flow, we invite our key sponsors to 
suggest potential non-commercial speakers and topics that might also enhance 
the program. That’s why it’s important to commit early to sponsorship, before the 
program is final.

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

You’ll stand out if you’re a sponsor and your major competitors aren’t. If your com-
petitors have already decided to be sponsors, your sponsorship becomes even 
more important, to assert your comparative market strength and your commitment 
to healthy products.
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London is the biggest city in western Europe and is the capital and largest city of 
England and the United Kingdom. The River Thames travels through the city. London 
is a leading global city. It is the world’s largest financial centre alongside New York, and 
is home to the headquarters of more than 100 of Europe’s 500 largest companies. 
London has 43 universities, the largest concentration of higher education in Europe. 
It has the most international visitors of any city in the world. The Romans were first 
to settle where London is today. They called it Londinium. The Saxons destroyed 
London Bridge in 1014 by using boats and ropes to tear it down. The Blitz and other 
bombing by the German Luftwaffe during World War II killed over 30,000 Londoners 
and destroyed many houses and other buildings across London. The tallest building 
in London is The Shard London Bridge - 310 meters (1,017ft) tall. It is also the 45th 
tallest in the world.

ABOUT LONDON

Park Inn by Radisson Hotel & Conference 

Centre, London Heathrow Airport, Bath Road, 

Heathrow, Middlesex. UB7 0DU, London, UK

Venue and Location



Registrations

Category Academia Business

Oral Presentation $639 $739 

Poster Presentation $539 $639 

Delegate Participation $739 $839

Student Participation $439 $439

•	 Access to all Scientific Sessions, Poster sessions, Exhibitions
•	 Handbook & Conference Materials
•	 Breakfast, Lunch, tea / coffee breaks during the conference days
•	 Certificate Accreditation from the Organizing Committee
•	 Access to the attendees email list (post conference)
•	 Internet Access in meeting rooms
•	 10% abatement on the registration fees for the next annual conference

Registration includes: 

To register online:    
http://addiction-behavioral-conferences.magnusgroup.org/registration/

http://addiction-behavioral-conferences.magnusgroup.org/



SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITOR PROSPECTUS

We are dedicated to getting your brand in front of a group that’s eager to learn more about your products 
and services. Don’t miss your chance to: 

• Network 
• Build Brand Awareness
• Make a long-lasting impact on your target audience 
• Find new customers 
• Stay on top of industry trends 
• Capture immediate feedback on new technologies, services, or products
• Gain industry insight and evaluate market trends to generate new business opportunities.
• Access & start relationships with contacts who may not be part of your current market or marketing 

strategy.

THE EARLIER YOU REGISTER, THE EARLIER YOUR INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE TO ATTENDEES.

Why to Attend GAB 2019 Conference?
This Conference provides a unique networking and collaboration opportunity where you can promote your 
products and gain brand recognition and credibility.
It delivers cutting-edge research in an intimate setting where attendees and exhibitors receive personalized 
customer service. Sponsors and exhibitors will benefit from great foot-traffic and generous signage recognition.

How does sponsoring/exhibiting at the GAB 2019 conference benefit my business? 
Designed as a must-attend event, you increase your visibility. You will have direct exposure with your target 
audience and a chance to talk one-on-one with business decision makers who need your goods and services. 
This method is more personal and effective. 

If I am unable to attend the conference, can I still get my company’s information to attendees? 
Yes! GAB 2019 has remote vendor opportunities. Each attendee is provided with a complimentary tote bag 
that will contain proceedings book and the program. Each vendor member will have the opportunity to 
promote their business via a full-page flyer, gift item or brochure insert. 

Sponsor Recognition Benefits Platinum  Gold  Silver  Bronze Exhibitor
Cost (USD) 15,000 10,000 7,500 5,000 2,500
Complementary Conference Passes 6 4 2 1
Exhibitor Booths to promote your company 
and products

2 1 1 1 1

Booth Dimensions 3mt x 3mt 3mt x 3mt 3mt x 3mt 3mt x 3mt 3mt x 3mt
Ad in final program one Page one Page half Page half Page quarter Page
Ad in abstract proceedings book two Pages two Pages one Page one Page one Page
Conference Bag inserts flyer placed 

in each 
conference 

bag

flyer placed 
in each 

conference 
bag

flyer placed 
in each 

conference 
bag

flyer placed 
in each 

conference 
bag

flyer placed 
in each 

conference bag

Name and Logo of company looping on 
conference website

    

Logo highlighted on meeting materials, 
brochures 

    

Acknowledgement in the opening speech    
Opportunity to showcase a video during 
conference break timings

    

Verbal presentation                 
(advance notification required)

20 minutes 15 minutes 10 minutes

Certificate of Appreciation     
Social media mentions     

For more details: email: sponsorships@magnusscigroup.com



Magnus Group
1033 Sterling Rd, Unit 104
Herndon, VA 20170, USA
Office Ph: +1 (702) 988-2320
Email: addiction@magnusconferences.com

Organizer

BOOK MARK
Your Dates from

AUGUST 22-24, 2019

We wish to see you at
London!!!

GAB-2019


